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Teaching Scenario 

 

Lesson: 

Can for Ability 

General: 

 
Time: 90 minutes  

 
Level: 2th to 3th grade of elementary school student 

 

Objectives: In this lesson students practice talking about 

their abilities using "can". Students learn 

some action verbs, play fun games and 

activities, sing a song and do a worksheet. 

Structures: “What can you do?” 
“I Can …” 
positive: I can ride a bike. (can + infinitive) 
negative: I can't swim. (can + not + infinitive) 
 

Target Vocab:  Action Verb  

  jump, run, walk, climb,play, read.  

Review Vocab: - Subject 
I, you, we, they, she, he 

- Action Verbs 

Play,run,jump 

 

 

Media : 

 
Flashcards: Quick flashcard actions 

Printables: "Basic Actions Ability" worksheet  

Songs:  "What Can You Do?" song 

Videos: Ability (What Can You Do? I Can .. Action Verbs) - English Vocabulary Kids 

 

You will also need: 

Sticky notes and paper 

https://www.eslkidstuff.com/lesson-plans/can-for-ability.html#print-outs
https://www.eslkidstuff.com/lesson-plans/can-for-ability.html#songs-readers


Notes: 

This is a high-energy lesson that is great fun and allows your students to quickly learn the 

structures, and also students can express their abilities with various fun activities. 

 

Lesson Overview 

 

 

No 
Warm up 

                               Activiy Time Allocation 

1 Greeting & welcoming 3 minutes 

2 Introducing with name tags 5 minutes 

3 Singing the "What Can You Do?" song 3 minutes 

 

No 
Main 

Activities 

                               Activy Time Allocation 

1 Introducing the action verbs through videos (What Can You Do? I 

Can .. Action Verbs) - English Vocabulary Kids 

10 minutes 

2 Teaching the actions verb  7  minutes 

3 Pronouncing the vocabularies "action verbs" 5 minutes 

4 Playing "Quick flashcard actions" 10 minutes 

5 Teaching "Can you ..?", "I can …" 7  minutes 

6 Doing the worksheet can for ability 10 minutes 

7 Review the worksheet 7 minutes 

8 Practicing gestures for "action verb" and making sentences 10 minutes 

 

No 
Wrap Up 

                            Activiy Time Allocation 

1 Playing “My stickman can” mini closing game 7  minutes 

2 Assign homework; worksheet  3 minutes 

3  Sing the goodbye song 3 minutes 

Total: 90 minutes 

 

 

 

https://www.eslkidstuff.com/lesson-plans/can-for-ability.html#songs-readers


 

Lesson Procedure: 

Warm Up: 

 

1. Greeting & welcoming 

Greet every student who comes to class. Greet and ask them enthusiastically; "Hello 

everyone! Good morning. How are you? Since it's been such a great day, let's get up!" 

After that, ask about their current feelings "are you happy today?" then students must 

answer the question by clapping "we are happy today". 

2. Introducing with name tags 

After that, introduce yourself then ask everyone to stand up and call your students with 

their name tags on the table and try asking them to introduce themselves with “Hello, my 

name is....”. 

3. Singing the "What Can You Do?" song 

Lyrics Gestures  

Lyrics for "What Can You Do?" 

(Each verse gets faster and faster) 

 

Verse 1: 

What can you do? What can you do? 

Can you jump? I can jump! 

Jump, jump, jump, jump, jump, jump, 

jump, jump, jump, I can jump! 

Can you run? I can run! 

Run, run, run, run, run, run, 

run, run, run, I can run! 

Verse 2: 

What can you do? What can you do? 

Can you swim? I can swim! 

Swim, swim, swim, swim, swim, swim, 

swim, swim, swim, I can swim! 

Can you hop? I can hop! 

Hop, hop, hop, hop, hop, hop, 

hop, hop, hop, I can hop! 

Verse 3: 

What can you do? What can you do? 

Can you stomp your feet? I can stomp my 

feet! 

Stomp, stomp, stomp, stomp, stomp, 

stomp, 

stomp, stomp, stomp, I can stomp my 

feet! 

Can you turn around? I can turn around! 

Turn, turn, turn, turn, turn, turn, 

turn, turn, turn, I can turn around! 

Verse 4: 
(Let’s do all six!) 

Let’s jump, jump, jump, jump, jump, 

jump. 

Let’s run, run, run, run, run, run. 

follow the movement according to the action 

verb in the song lyrics such as run, swim, hop, 

stomp, turn around. 

 
Image 3.1gesture illustration. 

https://www.eslkidstuff.com/lesson-plans/can-for-ability.html#songs-readers


Let’s swim, swim, swim, swim, swim, 

swim. 

Let’s hop, hop, hop, hop, hop, hop. 

Let’s stomp, stomp, stomp, stomp, stomp, 

stomp. 

Let’s turn, turn, turn, turn, turn, turn. 

Lets jump, run, swim, hop, stomp, turn. 

We can! 

 

 

Main Activities:  

 

1. Introducing the action verbs through videos  

Show the students the video about Ability (What Can You Do? I Can .. Action Verbs) - 

English Vocabulary Kids using laptop and LCD projector  

 

 
Image 1.1 Acces link here : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yZMpk5ua-

gA&ab_channel=TeamTeacherEnglish  

 

2. Teaching the actions verb 

After watching the video, the teacher must review what verbs have been mentioned in the 

video and explain a little explanation using gestures so that students can easily memorize 

it. 

3. Pronouncing the vocabularies "action verbs" 

Then they need to learn how to make the correct sound. So say the vocabulary target out 

loud and have all your students repeat it after you. To get their attention better, 

occasionally, call a few students to repeat individually. 

4. Playing "Quick flashcard actions" 

Mix the flash card face down on the ground. Turn one card over quickly while your 

students are still standing. Play "Quick flashcard action" so that everyone can see and hear 

what is going on (e.g. jump). Everyone jumps for a few seconds. Then flip another card 

and call out the action for everyone to do. It must be fast-paced and full of changing 

actions. After a few rounds, reshuffle the deck and select one card. This time, don't show it 

to everyone; instead, observe it for yourself, then shout out a command (for example, 

"Run!") to see if everyone is responding appropriately. Show them the card if they have a 

problem. Repeat for all of the cards until everyone understands the action. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yZMpk5ua-gA&ab_channel=TeamTeacherEnglish
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yZMpk5ua-gA&ab_channel=TeamTeacherEnglish


 
Image 4.1 "Quick flashcard actions" illustration. 

 
Image 4.2"action verbs" flashcards. 

 

5. Teaching "Can you ..?", "I can …" 

Give the explanation abut the structure and Students must ask the teacher questions to 

which his or her real answer is “Yes, I can”, e.g. “Can you jump?”  

6. Doing the worksheet can for ability 

The teacher will divide into a several group and then each group will be given a worksheet 

and the teacher will give score in every group. 

 
Image 6.1 do worksheet illustration. 



 
Image 6.2 worksheet action verbs 

7. Review the worksheet 

The teacher will explain about the worksheets and give each group an opportunity to 

justify the work until the results are all correct. 

8. Practicing gestures for "action verb" and making sentences 

The teacher chooses one student to illustrate the action verb in front of the class and the 

other friends guess and learn to make sentences; "I can draw". 

 
Image 8.1 practicing gestures illustration. 

 

Wrap up: 

  

1. Playing “Can/can’t board game” mini closing game 

Students are given characters and choose between six and ten abilities for them. Those 

characters compete to work their way around a board game with squares like “There is a 

wall of fire in front of you” and “There is a huge magnet under the floor”. Students explain 

how they can use one of their abilities to get past that thing, or they have to stay on their 

previous square. 



 
Image 1.1“Can/can’t board game” illustration. 

 

2. Assign homework; worksheet 

Assign homework; worksheet do at home.  

Write the sentences using verb on the worksheet! 

 
Image 2.1 assign worksheet  

 

3. Sing the goodbye song 

Lyrics Gestures  

Goodbye, everyone! It’s time to say 

goodbye! 

Goodbye, everyone! It’s time for us to fly! 

I know that I will see you another day. 

But now we have to go, it’s time to say… 

Goodbye, everyone! It’s time to say 

goodbye! 

Goodbye, everyone! It’s time for us to fly! 

I know that I will see you another day. 

But now we have to go, it’s time to say… 

 

 
Image 3.1gesture illustration. 

 

 



 

 

References: 

 

Flash card :  

https://www.tes.com/teaching-resource/flashcards-action-verbs-11959906  

Printables/worksheet: 

- Worksheet 1 “action verb” 

https://www.liveworksheets.com/worksheets/en/English_as_a_Second_Language_(ESL)

/Action_verbs/Action_Verbs_-_Writing_ar5080va  

- Worksheet 2 “assign worksheet” 

https://www.liveworksheets.com/worksheets/en/English_as_a_Second_Language_(ESL)

/Action_verbs/Action_verbs_tg2993198mk  

Songs: 

- “What can you do” song 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7MKmbyfhkkE&ab_channel=DreamEnglishKids  

- “good bye” song  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rCr2t34vkIE&ab_channel=ELFKidsVideos  

Videos: 

(What Can You Do? I Can .. Action Verbs) - English Vocabulary Kids  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yZMpk5ua-gA&ab_channel=TeamTeacherEnglish  

https://www.tes.com/teaching-resource/flashcards-action-verbs-11959906
https://www.liveworksheets.com/worksheets/en/English_as_a_Second_Language_(ESL)/Action_verbs/Action_Verbs_-_Writing_ar5080va
https://www.liveworksheets.com/worksheets/en/English_as_a_Second_Language_(ESL)/Action_verbs/Action_Verbs_-_Writing_ar5080va
https://www.liveworksheets.com/worksheets/en/English_as_a_Second_Language_(ESL)/Action_verbs/Action_verbs_tg2993198mk
https://www.liveworksheets.com/worksheets/en/English_as_a_Second_Language_(ESL)/Action_verbs/Action_verbs_tg2993198mk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7MKmbyfhkkE&ab_channel=DreamEnglishKids
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rCr2t34vkIE&ab_channel=ELFKidsVideos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yZMpk5ua-gA&ab_channel=TeamTeacherEnglish
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